FLORIDA CAREER PATHWAYS NETWORK
AWARD SUBMISSIONS

The 2019 Florida Career Pathways Network (FCPN) Symposium is proud to
announce the opportunity for your organization to submit nominations which will be
awarded at this year’s Symposium at the January 17th Awards Luncheon.
We’re accepting nominations in the following categories:
Outstanding Business Partner
The nominee should be an Outstanding Business Partner who demonstrated a
strong desire to help the instructor or program excel in the mission of exposing and
educating students to the various career pathways available.
Outstanding Administrator
The nominee should be an Administrator who demonstrated the leadership and
support needed to move the mission forward to exposing and educating students in
the areas of career pathways.
Outstanding Instructor
The nominee should be an Instructor who demonstrated the leadership and passion
needed to move the mission forward to exposing and educating students in the areas
of career pathways.

All nominations must be submitted by Friday, December 21st at 5:00PM.

Nomination Packet

The following items must be included in the nomination packet. Incomplete packets
may be subject to dismissal.
Nomination Letter:
Submit a typed narrative that provides a thorough description of the work performed
by the nominee and an explanation of how the work exemplifies excellent
performance relative to career pathways. Maximum number of pages is one (1).
Explain why you (the nominator) believe the nominee went above and beyond the
job or role in their performance. Include a list of activities that reflect outstanding
examples of initiatives performed by the nominee. Citing examples, thoroughly
explain how the nominee’s initiatives have impacted students in the area of career
pathways.
Nominees:
Include a concise job description and a current resume or curriculum vitae.
Support Letters:
Support letters should not be generic in nature. Authors should be knowledgeable
about and able to articulate reasons for supporting the nominee for this award.
Support letters are not required but highly recommended in an effort to support the
nominees efforts. No more then 3 support letters per nomination.
All nominations should be submitted to Chris Laney
at claney@careersourcesc.com.
If the nominee is selected as a finalist, they will be invited to an interview with the
nomination committee.

Submission

Please print this page, fill it out and attach it to your nomination form.
Nominator’s Information
Name:		

_______________________________________________

Email:		

_______________________________________________

Phone:

_______________________________________________
Nominee’s Information

Name:			_______________________________________________
Email:			_______________________________________________
Phone:		 _______________________________________________
School/Business:

_______________________________________________

Award for Nomination:

Outstanding Partner

				Outstanding Adminstrator
				Outstanding Instructor
Please follow the instructions on page two on what to include with the nomination
packet. We ask that you provide detailed examples of why you’re nominating this
nominee. If the nominee is selected as a finalist, they will be invited to a committee
interview.

Reminder that all submissions must be submitted to
Chris Laney at claney@careersourcesc.com by
Friday, December 21st at 5:00PM.

